A common role for target cell histocompatibility antigens in both nonspecific and specific T lymphocyte-mediated cytolysis.
We have investigated the role of target cell major histocompatibility complex antigens (MHC-Ag) in nonspecific lectin-dependent lymphocyte-mediated cytolysis (LDCC). In contrast to previous reports, we provide evidence that in LDCC the lectin Concanavalin A (Con A) does not mediate lysis by simply bridging cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) and targets via cell surface sugars or by activating the lytic function of CTLs attached to targets via the lectin. Lysis occurs when target cells are pretreated with lectin, but not when CTL are pretreated. Moreover, when CTL populations are used as both aggressors and targets, and only one is pretreated with lectin, lysis occurs only in the direction of the pretreated CTL target. We have observed that LDCC, as in specific CTL-mediated killing, target recognition proceeds through interaction of CTL receptors (distinct from sugar moieties) and target cell surface determinants perhaps modified by, but distinct from, the lectin itself. We present evidence that the target determinants recognized in LDCC are MHC-Ag: 1) Cells that display reduced amounts of MHC-Ag are poor targets in LDCC; 2) removal of MHC-Ag by papain renders targets refractory to LDCC, however susceptibility is regained upon regeneration of MHC-Ag; and 3) antisera to target cell MHC-Ag block LDCC. The latter finding is also observed in oxidation-dependent CTL-mediated cytotoxicity. Involvement of MHC proteins in both specific and nonspecific CTL-mediated lysis reconciles an apparent fundamental distinction between these two processes and suggests a possible role for MHC proteins in a postrecognition step(s) leading to lysis.